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Press Release
Illuminated Myth Publishing Announces the Release
of Revealing Hannah The Myth of Arachne
Chelmsford, MA, May 15, 2016 - Illuminated Myth Publishing is proud to announce Revealing
Hannah The Myth of Arachne the second novel by author Laura Fedolfi available in bookstores
and online on May 31st, 2016.
In Revealing Hannah The Myth of Arachne Hannah’s life is right on course. Her job might
appear to be a dusty exercise in tending antique texts, but it has secret parameters that would
blow the mind of the average student at Whitfield University. And she has saved enough money
to go on her very first trip out of the country, with her new friend, Gretchen. They scoured the
internet for travel bargains and had pulled together a week-long cruise of the Grecian Isles.
Sure, the cruise line was in chapter eleven and had advised them to bring their own drinking
water, and yes, their airline was literally called “Fly By Night Air” with an address adjacent to
Bradley Airport, but it was certain to be epic.
Except that her neighbor, John MacCallister, who has spent the last three months avoiding her
even though she had thought they were friends, shows up just as she is closing the library with
the news that Hermes and Lee are waiting for her back at the house. The Greek gods are in
town and Hera is calling in her favor.
Despite all her careful planning Hannah will not make it to Greece, but the adventure that awaits
her involves cursed amulets, kidnapped gods, murderous spiders and choices that challenge
her idea of who she is and what she is capable of.
This is the second novel in the Revealing Hannah Series. When Laura isn’t immersed in the
crazy world of Greek gods in everyday life, she can be found helping others create their life
stories through her work with Habitat for Humanity, her faith community and as founding
member of the Society of Independent Publishers and Authors (SIPA.) She’s on social media as
Facebook.com/RevealingHannah and on Twitter @LauraFedolfi and loves hearing from her
readers.

Illuminated Myth is a micro-publishing house specializing in serial works of fiction that mine the
riches of myth and superstition to bring new stories to light.
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